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Bristol 27 March 1760

To Henry Bright Esq.

Sir,

I have now to inform you what I send 22 Punctuals of Maltsease. The different Vaggons yesterday, twelve this day, are all send to tomorrow, and the remainder on Monday, which will be about 7 or 8, as they believe there will be a Allage Punch. I have this day told by Mr. James advice 16 Punch? to Mr. Denham, as could not get them carried on Monday for 20/; no body else would buy on any terms, and the sugar Bakers would willingly sell for 20/ and give 6 months C.? Mr. Gaymer tells me he was with all the Distillers, and Dealers in that Article, that some of them talked of it, but none except Mr. Denham would give above 17/ and said was it his own he would sell it, as what is not carried on Monday can't go till Wednesday. I have been with Mr. Gibbs and prevail on him to take 25 week and the other 5 on Monday instead of 15 this week and 75 in all next week, as you agreed with him. The particulars of what is done you have on the other side, must desire you'll speak to Mr. Dever to be very particular in regard to when they are weigh'd off the Do. Marks, as when I came to cast up the account to see how many remain of each, found they that Weight'd them had...
made a mistake and took from the Marks of Bunch; among these being 2 H.B. short, which they have recorded as SS on the weights which point to Mr. Tyer. The receipts for the 18 will come from him tomorrow believe it would be best as they are on different acc. If he was to keep the charges of each separate as he can regulate them much better it can be done here.

This day I received a letter from Sergeant Averill R. to acknowledge the receipt of the bills you remitted them, and to inform you that they had received a doctor for the Molly, no letter from Liverpool to this day's post nor any news more than the Milford Man of War with the ships under her convoy, Capt. Haddock was in Town and has missed the convoy, am informed one or two more vessels are left behind on same ACC but don't know who they are. Mr. Tyer says there is no need of sending the Molly down so soon as you intended, since the convoy's master would have her wait for the next which he thinks will not long last. My aunt and Dicky are both very well, he desires you will think on him when you a convoy home according to your promise.

Sam Sir your dutiful nephew
Lembridge Bright

[Signature]
Punche of Mulasses

Sold to Mr. Mitten's sent to London to Mr. Dyce 18
Sold to Mr. Sam. Smith 2

Nw March 26 sent to Mr. Rich. With Waggon 15
J. Toshills ditto 5

J. Banbury's dito 2

17 sent to Mr. Rich. With Waggon 10
J. Willsher's ditto 2

Shall send by ditto 4
J. Banbury's ditto 2

Shall send J. Ditto and Toshills 7
Sold to Mr. Dunham 16

Allaged in filling up 4

The Quantity Imported 87

Hope what I have done in the above will meet with your approbation, here is no such thing as selling it here, which was the occasion of my sending the Mulasses as above. Mr. Ames was very desirous of having what he was concerned in sent as soon as possible, do not hear of any Quantity sent by the Sugar Bakers yet, am hopeful you will the first at Market, as expect the greatest part of yours will be delivered in all next Week.

L. Bright